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Background 

The National Education policy has begun to pave a path for the transformational reform in 

school and subsequent higher education. The Minister of Education expressed the view that 

NEP 2020 represents the zenith of positive thinking, and thus, sustained efforts for making 

India a ‘knowledge-power’. 

In the light of NEP having completed a year as a policy, the UGC asked universities and 

colleges to hold some webinars. In accordance with this, CTE Bhopal organized a webinar with 

the topic, ‘Quality Education, Accreditation and Teacher Development’. 

Main Theme of the Lecture 

National Education Policy 2020 

Sub-Theme of the Lecture 

Quality, Accreditation and Teacher Development 

رق 

 

ذہ کی ت

  

 معیا ر ی تعلیم، اعتراف معیار  اور اسات

Functionaries 

To organize the proposed Online Expert Lecture “National Education Policy 2020 – 

Quality, Accreditation and Teacher Development” on 9th August 2021, the faculties of the 

college have been fully involved and different responsibilities have been assigned for the 

smooth functioning of Series are as follows: 



Fig 2: Programme Flyer 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1: Committee Members of the Programme  

Programme Flyer 
 

 

 Prof. Abdul Raheem, Dr.T.F.Naqvi,    

Dr. K. Shahnaaz Bano, Dr. I. Dutta 



Programme Schedule of Online Expert Lecture  

 
Fig 3: Schedule of the Programme 



Media Coverage before the Programme 

The news for the Online Expert Lecture has been spread through various electronic and print 

media so that maximum number of stakeholders may be benefited: 

  
Fig 4: Media Coverage before the Programme  

 



About the Speaker 

 

 

Inaugural Session 

The program begun with Tilawat-e-Quran done by Mr. Ahmed Hussain, Assistant Professor at 

CTE Bhopal, followed by the MANUU Tarana. The welcome and introduction of the 

dignitaries was done by Dr. Talmeez Fatma Naqvi. The introduction and welcome was 

succeeded by Prof. Muzzamil’s lecture. 

 

Fig 5: Inaugural Session  

Main Session 

During the lecture, Prof. Muzammil expressed his opinion about how India has one of the 

largest systems of higher education in the world with 1043 Universities, 42,000 Colleges and 

a total enrolment of over 3.85 crore, and how, yet, “there is a lack of quality in higher education. 

Prof Mohd Muzammil is a former Vice Chancellor of Dr. BR Ambedkar  

University (formerly Agra University) Agra and MJP Rohilkhand  

University Bareilly. He taught Economics at Lucknow University for  

about four decades. He has been a Visiting Fellow at Oxford University, Member of the 

Research Programme Consortium (RPC) Cambridge University, England, Chairman of the 

Committee on Private Investment in Higher Education in UP, Chairman of the Committee on 

Colleges and Academic Monitoring in UP, Member of the Direct Taxes Advisory Committee, 

Ministry of Finance, Government of India. 



Hence, there is a lot of scope for improvement.” 

Prof. Muzammil opined that highlighting the factors quality of higher education is dependent 

upon as many as four things—Students, Teachers, Infrastructure/facilities, and Management— 

which are all, in their own ways, necessary for enhancing the quality of higher education. 

He expressed how teachers’ quality and continuous orientation and training is essential for 

maintaining a constant quality of education, adding how the New Education Policy 2020 talks 

about quality of education and states, rather correctly, that teachers should be enthusiastic, and 

be affectionate with their students, treating them as students and children alike. At the same 

time, they should also strive to motivate as well as inspire their students so as to make them 

lifelong learners who can bring their country to its highest. 

He stressed the importance of maintaining a continuity in education for teachers, and that it 

was important for people practicing the profession to have a constant thirst of knowledge and 

a general enthusiasm for learning new things, as well as being capable of assimilating and 

disseminating knowledge. 

He emphasized the importance of the upkeep of the required infrastructure/facilities, which 

would keep pace with the current demands and improve the quality of higher education. He 

further added that the management of an institution is characterized by an effective and efficient 

utilization of resources, and where the leader’s role is especially important because of their 

certain control over the institution. 

Besides the aforementioned, he went on to highlight the role of government policies, both 

public and private educational institutions, civil society, bureaucracy, judiciary, and even 

parents, in enhancing the quality of higher education across the country. With reference to the 

World Development Report (2018), Prof. Muzzamil stated that “quality learning” is important 

for realizing the fruits of education. He went on to emphasize the importance of non-

government institutions in terms of education, citing how an academic institution founded by 

people only on the basis of a few donated books was now Yale University. 

Finally, he emphasized the importance of “Equity and Inclusivity” in higher education, (as 

was rightly stated in the NEP 2020) wherein the underprivileged and downtrodden sections of 

society should be rallied along with its other sections, and only in that sense may we be able to 

become a properly inclusive society. As the largest democratic country in the world, we are to 

set an example as an exemely multicultural society. 



Fig 6: Prof. Mohd. Muzammil during the Lecture 

 

He described the current volatile state of the world, along with how society has become 

complex and ambiguous due to the acknowledgement of various diversities throughout it. As 

such, the current inclusivity of educational institutions is essential.  

Concluding Session 

Vote of thanks to the chief guest was given by Professor Noushad Husain, convenor cum 

Principal of MANUU College of Teacher Education- Bhopal. The online lecture was hosted by 

Dr. Talmeez Fatma Naqvi, Associate Professor of CTE Bhopal. Dr. Khan Shahnaz Bano 

Associate Professor briefed the lecture to the audience who represented various universities of 

the country. 

 

Fig 7: Prof. Noushad Hussain and Prof. Mohd Muzammil during Concluding Session  



 
Fig 8: Prof. Noushad Hussain and Prof. Mohd Muzammil and Dr. Talmeez F. Naqvi during 

Concluding Session 
 

 
Fig 9: Prof. Noushad Hussain and Prof. Mohd Muzammil and Dr. Khan Shahnaaz Bano during 

Concluding Session 



Media Coverage after the Programme 

 

Fig 10 and 11: Media Coverage after the Programme 



 

Fig 12 and 13: Media Coverage after the Programme 
 



Reporting of the Programme in Urdu and Hindi 

 
Fig 14: Reporting of the Programme in Urdu 



Fig 15: Reporting of the Programme in Hindi 

Conclusion  

The response of the Programme was quite encouraging and a successful one in accordance to 

the set objectives of the UGC. Faculties and students of the Institute, University and other 

Universities watched the live streaming of the programme. On the YouTube channel of the 

University i.e., IMC MANUU, Expert Lecture got 923 views till 12th August 2021.  

^^ ekSykuk vkt+kn us’kuy mnwZ ;wfuoflZVh] dkWyst vkWQ Vhpj ,tqds’ku] 

 Hkksiky esa ubZ f’k{kk uhfr] 2020 ij O;k[;ku dk vk;kstu** 

ekSykuk vkt+kn us’kuy mnwZ ; wfuoflZVh] dkWyst vkWaQ Vhpj ,tqds’ku] Hkksiky esa jk"Vzh; f’k{kk uhfr 

2020 ij 9 vxLr] 2021 dks O;k[;ku dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA 

O;k[;ku ds eq[; oDrk izksQ+slj eksgEen eqT+t+fEey lkgc Fks tks लखनऊ fo’ofo/kky; ls lEcU/k j[krs 

gSa vkSj Mk0 Hkhejko vEcsMdj fo’ofo|ky;] vkxjk rFkk :gsy[k.M fo’ofo|ky;] cjsyh ds okbl pkalyj ds in 

ij dk;Z dj pqds gSaA  

izksQ+slj eqT+t+fEey us ^xq.kkRed f’k{kk izR;k;u vkSj f’k{kd fodkl * ij vius fopkj izdV djrs gq;s 

dgk fd f’k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa f=/kqzoh; izfdz;k Quality, Quantity  vkSj Equality rhuksa ij t+ksj fn;k tkuk 

pkfg;sA  

f'k{k.k Lrj ij xq.kkRedrk ykus ds fy;s ;g vko’;d gS fd f’k{kdksa dk vfHkfoU;kl fd;k tk;s lkFk 

gh le; le; ij fjQzs’kj izksxzke vkSj izf’k{k.k ds dk;Zdze pyk;sa tk;sa D;ksafd f’k{k.k izfdz;k dk ,d izeq[k vax 

f’k{kd gSA 

 izksQ+slj eqT+t+fEey us dgk fd ge lHkh ^VUCA world’ ifjoZu’khy] vfuf’pr] tfVy vkSj vLi"V 

lalkj esa jg jgs gSaA vr% f’k{kk izfdz;k esa xq.kkRed vf/kxe dh vksj /;ku nsuk vko’;d gSA 

dk;Zdze ds lekiu esa dkWyt ds fizafliy izksQ+slj ukS’kkn gqlSu us dgk fd ubZ f’k{kk uhfr 2020 dks 

ykxw djus ds fy;s ;g vko’;d gS fd lgh rjhds ls bldk fdz;kUo;u fd;k tk;s rkfd vkxs vkus okys le; 

esa f’k{kk dk Lrj lq/kkjk tk lds A mUgksus dk;Zdze esa Hkkx ysus okys lHkh yksxksa dks /kU;okn Kkfir fd;kA 

dk;Zdze dk izlkj.k ekSykuk vkt+kn us’kuy mnwZ ;wfuoflZVh ds ^vuqns’ku lapkj dsUnz* }kjk fd;k x;kA dk;Zdze 

dk lapkyu Mk0 ryeht+ Q+kfrek ud+oh vkSj Mk0 [k+ku 'kgukt+ ckuks }kjk fd;k x;kA  

 


